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XOOPSDesign.com is happy to announce the release of Autos Deluxe theme, this theme is
compatible with all Xoops 2x versions, including the new block positioning styles of the latest
version 2.0.14. It is supported by the following browsers: Explorer, Firefox and Opera.

The theme is XHTML and CSS valid, yet not necessarily will it continue being valid after
installing it in your site because some modules don't have valid templates.

The header contains three random predesigned images, and by just uploading new images to
the random image folder these will automatically start appearing with each page refresh.

This theme makes part of the theme collection that xoopsdesign.com offers with the Premium
Membership plan which for $49 USD you can download all the available themes in the gallery
during 6 months.

Here you can see a screenshot of the theme and three random images included in the header:

View Theme Here at xoopsdesign.com

http://www.xoopsdesign.com/modules/news/article.php?storyid=33
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